COMMUNITY NOTIFICATION

Tampa Campus

Alert #: 2016-006
Case #: USF16OFF000695
Date of Alert: April 7, 2016
Offense: Lewd/Lascivious behavior

On April 7, 2016, at approx. 10:00 am, USF Police received a complaint of a white male in the area of the Behavioral Sciences Building walking with his genitalia exposed. The suspect was immediately located and detained. The victim positively identified the suspect as the individual whom she observed. The suspect was trespassed and an “Exposure of Sexual Organs” charge will be direct filed with the State Attorney’s Office. The suspect is not affiliated with USF.

We continue to work to determine if this individual is related to the two previous incidents reported earlier this week.

The USF Community is encouraged to remember the following safety tips:

- Be vigilant and keenly aware of the environment around you.
- Notify the police if anyone or anything looks out of place.
- Report suspicious activity immediately by calling 9-1-1.
- Use the USF SAFE Team safety escort service when on campus. (974-SAFE)